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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
CONDENSED NEyS.
Nashville will organize a Commercial
Club.
Senator Beck is Improving rapidly
will .00ti•mitie hack at work.
Twerrity 'roused' were unroofed iii
Washington Sunday aftertibou by a
storm.
Near Katt St. Louis nine ruffians'
came upon a man and wife out fishing,
chased the man away and forced his
wife to submit to many indignities!"
Nashville was as dry as a tariff speech
Sunday, every saloon In the city being
elosed tight arid Oat by their proprietors
who feared imprisounient it the judge's
orders-were violated.
Joseph Cannon, a young Philadelphia
bar-tender, while inspecting with • com-
panion the new Keystone National Bank
building, walked Into the big vault that
had just been finished. Hialcotne.itnion
accidentally closed the doore and was
unable to reopen them. The doors had
caught In some way, tind at. last reports
were still closed, although strenuous
efforts were being made by skilled me-
chanics to open the vaults and release
Cannon.
George Babbitt, • highly esteemed
citizen and well-to-do farmer, living
near Somerset, Ky., was attracted by •
'mime in hie an.oke-liore belore day
S oriole:sr iiiii rning, trlisig.t0 MO (lir
etti.t. lie hal Iturili got biro the srd





li upon a itli at 'Imago')
Idiot. Two shot entered
lie lingered in a half
iuntil evening, when lie
hula. Pr talk at times, arid
made an r.flI.Iavlt giving the name of the
assassin. Ile pays lie saw him rim alter
the shot was tired arid ret.ogidzed hint.
It is claimed that the man Is a well-
known citiz-ol who stands high and has
the confideuce of the people generally.
The offL,ere refuse to give his name until
lie has been arrested.
A wreck occurred on the Baltimore &
Ohio rairread Friday mortrierg, at
Ankeny tow it Station, about thirty
iii lee booth of Matisfield, O. At that
tilsee a freight train hail gone upon' a
(side-track to let the north-bound express
pass. The train, which was loaded
with returning G. A. R. veterans and
other passengers, was running at full
speed over the SWItell, when the baggage-
car left the rails ant collided with, the
locomotive of the freialit, sliding up
over the' top of it and tearing off the
Steam- trouts. The remainink cars of
the passenger train, with the exception
or the sleepers, were jammed around
the a-reeked engine and baggage-car.
Two men were killed outright, and
ahzut thirty moriS or leers seriously
Wolf ii del
Buckles's Antes Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
• Bruises.- Sores, lAcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
l'Illiblains, Corns, amid all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures l'iles, 
iri.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
periect siatisfsuoion, or money refunrie.'.





ItAINIIKID0n, KY., Sept. 13.-M
Msjurs, living near Cerulean Springs,
died of piretinionla fever last week.
We are authorized to announce that
there will be a grand. Sunday echool
celebration given at Johnson st-hool
house Oct. ltlr. Every body invited to
come.
EN J. M. and.J. L. P'Pool, of this
place, were iti your city Monday.
We learn that Mr. James Mayee,.who
walked to Hopkinsvile, fourteen miles
distant, one morning before breakfast
too take an early stak to his home In'
Todd county, has reached there all 0. K.
Squire J. J. Cox, of this place, and
Tom Penn, of Princeton, met near
Cerulean Springs last Monday to settle
for a hill of lumber, which Penn owed
Cox. l'enn claimed that the lumber
Was nut according to contract and re-
tutted to pay for it. There had been but
a few words when Penn drew a piece of
scantling and struck Cox over the head.
Cox then made at Penn, gathered him
by the throat, and began choking hitn.
Seeing the Squire was a little too much,
Penn called, for help. Mr. Jno. Rogers,
who etanding by, pulling the Squire off
After Mr. Penn got up he apoligozed
Slid said he was willing to sett'e.
' Mrs. McConnell, of Memphis, Teuu.,
is here visiting relatives this week.
.1. M. Bernfeld, of Cerulean, Was here
On busineas to-day.
The dance at Squire John COI's,
Wednesday nieht, was largely attended
and the OP of Ole, light fantastic was
heard until-a latkitthir. A IterCtingratu-
-lating the musiciane,,Messi4. Pool and
Owens, for thejt excellent performance
all rewriterl to their respective places of
bode to wait another calling.
Mr. Baker, pot) of E. Baker, and Mies
Hinters, daughter of Mr. Tink Rogers,
eloped to Clarkeville Tuesd-ay and were
married:. 'fifey returned to this vicinity
Wednesday, where they will in future
reside. s W. R. E.
-
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
PrItcwon Banner,
Salm day morirlog the NO; •Se itted
trees we, flaelre.1 over the wires to
frieeds at olio phase a iiiiii acitig tire
death of Miss Ma.k Ilatuby ul 1140111.01,
the night &tore at II -30 o'clock. Mira
Hamby was the daughter of Mr. W. I
Hamby, of Davison.
A singular and fatal accident is re-
ported as happening at Dekoven, Union
evunty,...Saturday evening. William
Ceston, 25 year. of age, was on his way
tu attend • dance, and he put his pistol
nun his pants pocket handle down, lie
dropped • pen knife strikleig the ham-
liner of hie pistol explolltrg a ellen. The
ball eutered the abdomen, ranging up-
ward, coming out between the shoulder
blades. Cestou was taken home and
died at S o'clock Sunday morning.
Tobacco Leaf.
Thos. J. Fuqua, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Lafayette, Ky„ died at his
home in that place last Monday, hay-
ing been diad health for quite • while.
He was a MI eitize.n, a good neighbor,
and was universally respected by all
Who kirew hint, lie had reared a large
tsitilly of children. lie will be greatly
In 'seed in his family and in the coo lily .
owensboro Inquirer.
Torii Ilagart, tire distiller at Apple-
g.,te & a .a.'a Ltillery , disappear-
ance e as mentioned ) ly iii tin-
t eqrrirer, lia• been wood, aul was found
io a deplorable (-mond or. Yeeteral,)
lie went to the Thottopeou tat nil, be•II.
Yelvington, and about two miles .fromn
the distillery, and asked for a drink of
water. 11e was without a single rag oh
clothing and was evidently crazy.
There were two oleo present when he
stopped at the farm, and one of them
followed him, to keep him In eight,
while the °thin- went to Yelvington for
assistance. When help came, the de-
mented fellow was arrested 4allioriglis-
tunes- from whet. 'he Wei first seen.
lie has not been. brought to town and it-
could not be learned what had been done
Willi him. His erszinees4s suppbeed to
Ire the result-Otiaprotracted spree from
which he was ju.tecovering.
Better Than Iii•ody Rattles.
Ieneral Wheatcrolt Nelson, says:
"My experien4 I thelaglish army as
ell is In Arne' a, onvinces me that
itothieg so thorough y purifies tire bleod
or a Ids to health, vigor and life aa Ada-
•er's Engliah Blood Elixir." This great
Remlitly is sold under a positive guaran-
tee by H. B. Garner.
tal.ly Title (Uettec
Last Sabbath was again a day of ne-
gro brawls In this place. Jim Rankin
amid Jim Boyd both colored, engaged in
a quarrel early last Sunday morning and
about 1 o'clock in the afternoon the
quarrel Was renewed. Boyd in attempt-
ing to draw his pistol caused it to go off
in his pocket, inflicting an ugly wound
iti his thigh, after he succeeded in get-
ting the weapon out he shot three times
at Rankin, but neither shot took effect.
Rankin clinched Boyd and received
severe "bite" on the cheek, which caused
a lump shout as large as a gouge egg to
adorn that side of his face. It is to be
regretted that Boyd's markmanehip both
before and after he got his pistol out
was so poor.
Mrs. Snelf, wife of the murdered
o millionaire, has offered a lb-
for his murderer. ,Tas-
rooeeti to get taught all
all).
••• ----
YCLIT cough when Shi-
ites immediate relief.
and $1. H. B.
Henderson:Gleaner
Oise of our lealiivg merchantu propo.es
to ..-11 hi. enter.- stock iiivriieerl at ...Nen
thott.and alaal;ars, for eight thouan..1,
pa) able %lien CleVehtliil is re eleeted
presidetat of the United States. If NI r
Ch.,' 'alit( llefrated, if course the tun-
r gels the einire stock tar multi ag
pportunity is hereby m if-red airs
enthusiastic Republican to test iris back
bsittli. Crack down or hush up.
The union depot at Princeton has been
lewd and is occupied by the Ohio
N a y and Chesapeake, Ohio st South-
western railways. It Is an exceedingly
pretty structure, well arranged for the
convenience of the public and the roade,
and is quite an improvement to the city
of Princeton. In the future all trains
will stop at this station and take on and
put off passengers. Thus avoiding the




These are the actual steps which fol-
low indigestion. Acker's English Dys-
pepsia Tablets will both clieA and cure
this most fearful of dleeasts. Guaran-
teed by Ii. B. Garner.
Yellow Fever Report.
J•CK8ONVILLR, FLA , Sept 15.-Theme
were forty-three new cases and twelve
deaths unto 6 o'clock yesterday evening.
At Hendersonville, N. C , five eases are
reported. There have been sixty-five
cases and ten or twelve deaths at Mc-
Clemny, Baker county.
JACIIPONVILLK, Sept. 16 -Ninety-
three new case, of fever were reported
yesterday. There was only one death.
J•CIOSONVILLZ, Sept. 17.-There is no
improvement in the condition here;
seventy-four new cases and nine deaths
were reported yesterday. Total cases to
date, 995; total deaths, 116.
-
Don't .Experineent.
You cannot afford to waste time hr ex
perimenting when your lunge are In
danger. Consumption always seems, at
first only a cold. Do hot permit any
dealer to impose upon you with, some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Dia-
eovery for Coosumption „Lou and
Colds, but be sure you get 0011 ne.
Because he can make more pr
tell you he has something just as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but insist upon getting Dr. King's New
Discovery, which is guaranteed to give
relief In all Throat, Lung and Chest af-
fections. , For sale at H. B. Garner's
City l'instay.
ILISTUCBT INSrITLTE
Premium ListPregramae fee the Beefing OctoberlOti at illasbethtewar
orrics o; Coaaitustosoo or
A tiatiCULTUIliti 111101ITICULTWIS
•DD
IDANIIIIIOST, Ky , Sept. 110, 1555.
To the 1.'oreters of kell(lif Ày
Below 1 have the pleasure to present
the programme for the meeting of tire
Farmer's Institute of Kentucky, to be
held at Elizabethtown. Hardin county,
October 10th, 188e. It is my duty, as
well as my pleasure, to co-operate with
thia and similar lustitutions in the state,
whose objects are solely to promote tire
interest of agriculture.
'Ile following subjects aud essayists
have been selected by take committee:
UNYINItellinD i's MS Off LAS
MEXT1240..
1. Dairy Breeds oleittle; by Geo.
V. Green, Hopkins/All., and H. IL
Lyle, tihelbyville.
1. Sowing ana Management of Mead-
ows; Jesse Talbot, Hardin county, and
W. '1'. Hill, Bullitt county.
3. Raleing Melons; Hon. William
Cook, Warren county.
For the NEW ERA
Drawing
to take place
SA URDAY OCT. 6, 1888
ions one tao.horse spring waron,
manufactured and guaranteed Oral,-
class by C. W. thicker, Hdpkisevalle.
, value  iiiii 'Me*
A Ise breeak-isader shet-pu. vales-AM
An el gant edition of the Child's Bible,
nandatunely and substantially hiutioil, awl




I. Insects Deleterious to Plant
Growth hi Kentucky ; 1. B. Nall, of
Louisville.
1. Practical Fruit Culture; J. H.
Stewart, Ilerdin county.
3. Iturderances to Socceesful Farm-
count) .
nig; Hon. E. Minor,
4. as Itellaillg OH Verniers-
flow can it be More Equitably I imposed
ruin Farnsr.siol Farm Plopere)-; Jos. A.
bosom, Shelby county.
3 Relation oh fraireportatioty to the
Profits of Agriculture; the Presideut el
Ore in/daub..
U. 'the Bright Side of Fanning;
Thos. W. Scott, Ducker's Station.
To What the Farmer Needs in the
Way of Additional Legislation and How
to Get it; Hon. Gus. W. Richardson,
Meade county.
S. Condition of the Tobacco Trade,
and Remedy for the Evils; Knox Brown,
Owen county, and John U. Barkley,
Mohletiberg county.
SO. Forestry; Judge A. M. Brown,
Elizabethbiiwn, arid Yr., D. Beriij'ir-
Inli 1.11.0 Poultry for Farmers' Profit; Mts.
W. W. &estrus, Salem, Ind.
II. Soils and Their Needs; Dr. V. M.
Metcalfe, Hopkinsville, Ky.
11. Protitsble Wheat Growing at
Present Prices; John Richards and Sam
Sullivan, Hardin county.
13. Pasture Lands-How to Make
Them Pay; Jas. A. Kinkead,. Hardin
c°u4n.tyM1 y Silo for Three Years; G. II.
Crutu, Jefferson coutttf.
15. Sheep; Gen.C. M. Clay, Madison
county, and W. I. Samuels, Nelson
county. 1
it;. .The Moot Profitable fCrop Fiala)
My Own Standpoint; Major Richard
Waters, Jefferson county.
l'rof. M. A. Scovill will explain the
result.) obtained at the Kentucky Exper-
iment Station at Lexington. Ile has ob-
tained some results of value to the farm-
ers of the state. Ills papers on past oc-
esaions are regarded as useful to a high
degree.
Opportunity will be offered for com-
paring methods and results of plactical
agriculture.
It is hoped a large number of the farm-
ere of the state will attend ai.d make the
institute a success.
Very respectfully,
C. Y. WiLaux, Com'r.
-e
A Sousa Legal 
option.
E. Bainbridge Mondry Esq., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "have
used Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters sav-
ed his life)."
Mr. 1). I. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a Ille testimony, saying: He
positively believes he "'would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitte.s.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malaria Diseaaes, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Die-
.orders stands unequaled: Price 50 eta.
end $1.00 at Harry B. Garner's City
Pharmacy. •
"I have never," declared a statesman
in congress the other day, "I have nev-
er come into the senate chamber full of
whisky." This is a very wicked thrust
at the cause of prohibition.
A debating climb In lowp has been con-
aktering this question: Is the, Tariff
More Beneficial to W orkingtuen Than'
1.to Manufacturers!" The member
s have
decided the question in thlt affirmative.
They Should DOW dIsriusa the following
silbjeca: "Does Intoxication Cause
Hiccoughs or do If Woo • Cause In-h
toltittion 2" it may argued that
Iowa being C prohibition 
s 
te the mem-
bers of ths club do not kn
ow a ything
about the subject p'roposedr i reply
to this It is only n
ecessary Ursa at
they evidently die not kn
o Yth
abettit the tariff, either.
811 [LOH'S -CATARRH PLIIIIILDT-
a postai' Ay; Sot Cs1enb, DIgIbirb
and Canker- oath. " 11i. B. ernitleh
"IIACKMETACK," a lasting and
fragrant perfume. Prices 25 and 50
cents. II. B. Garner.
Congressman 'foul Reed goes back to
Washington for another terrn with col-
ors Øing, Some day the Republican
party will wake up and discover to its
surprise that Mr. Reed is the brightest
and biggest Republican of them all.'"
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, .Ind., ,says: "Beth myself
and wife owe'our livee to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE." H. B. Gar-
ner.
1 he Democratic candidate for gover-
nor of Massachurretta is 3j.d.wars 'bid:
Ile is probably the yOUn6st man now
running for the office of governor in
any of the states. His name Is Russell,
but in case he Is elected he will probe! ly
Aisne it to Rustler.
One I la preyed Flys Drawer !smelly Ma-
ger Sensa. Machias, m1111 sit attach-
menus  se 1110
One "White" Sewing IlaeltIne,
alert c. four draw.ra, all attaabetealli, • .. •
sold •111.1 aar,sniei 1.7 c E. Wed. Mop 
knacills, Ky, value  60 011
An eh-glint set 14 furniture, bedstead,
bureau awl wash-stansi .4.1 by Tummy
non A Melte vnolds, Hopkins.; le, and on
exhibition at their more, v•I us I* 0
A handsome stem - winsling gold watch,
for holy. or 'tenth-man, sold antl war.
ratite I hy 11.1:11lItsrellIll Al • • ,al ISIS
•
1 lotto( pure rew Isme wheat fertil.ser,
11, ,me •1;11e lram.h, sold,by J. it Green it
to Mae
.-A -Gale s.ring T11.1.111 u km Harrow and
cultivator," if,se Notobiscd twitherfmt Is
use. •alise 46 Of.
'rsruuy re111111111•. mien stAie worts rrl
anal or glee. a ft 40 co
Thirty premium.. rutli Ile Jewell/4,mb
erripti Ills the Neva.) Ntw kra woo
A first class, standard idler Web,
stem-a trot, for gentlemae, sold awt war-
ranted by L. t.aucbat, C1a4.vrUe,
Fenu , • ante  II 00
Twelity premiums. each sing nth',
salucriptii.n to the Trt- weekly New Era SO 00
A good family cooking glove. vtla full
set of vessels, coal or wootl, • Mu  10 00
Suit of Clothes 1  tiO
One Lovell Maudlin' Nachdem, with
bench awl wringer, vane  1100
•
A cop, of Hand. McNally Cc's Best.
seas Atlas of the N urld, 9111101 at 16 00
cl-rt;se Aremissis, each • boa. elegant
. Ita 00
one Missoar1 gleam Wasknta1j Madden,
v•lue.   IS 40
SHILOH'S CURE will imruerliatelf
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. H. B. Garner.
The theory that the people of Flori-
da are reveling In a yellow-fever epi-
demic in order to keep politicians out of
the state Is hardly tenable. Politicians
and grasshoppers are very annoying
when they settle in swarms on a com-
munity, ley they are notwatleadly as
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint will Hive a printed outrages oa
every bottle of ShiloleiVitalliser. It
never taps to cure. H. B. Garner.
Some people are Baking about the
raped% of Illinois golEs 'Democratic
this year. Perhaps Alt Will go Demo-
cratic provided the sun rises in the west
on the mornluif of election day.
AMR YOU
• 
MADE miserable by In-
d igetioe , Constipation, Dizziness, Loss
bt ippetite, Yellow Skim? Shiloh's
Vitalizer is a positive cure. II. B. Oar-
' •
Dry Goods .
A large combined aorta sad
for family um .







Sesta's Massa es Reinesde Modicum.
prise' 
Home Library t:yetopetia
Llegant Large Allman .....
rala 'amino ans.e.ar tt a good pocket knife
nen a • *
A One hat
A true lariats...list of lour
• a hiv
• flue car., •rote aadiurk
1Wa. prenoidos,•ach • ,Ionble gl, be
bull'. eye Is tern., $1 to
..... •
• rooecroa. -rut isaw ready. (.4 u.r
.t set of knives WWI forks, a ear)._
•
a Patent Buggy shaft Holder
• romp etc act of arrewdr.vera. a rth
Saar
A good Instant handsaw
A pair family twit as
A good gram bletle•nd once I
• Wade & Butcher's razor
A gots1 steel hatadiat
• pair of • inch steel sc moors
Premium% to be added
Total
Myer, subaerber to the Winery !taw ka•
for one year. •i il.u0, gets use ticket. sub.
scrilmrs to the Tat Wizary, at SIAM a year,
get two tickets, or for all moothe $1.11111. one
ticket AU Paper* Wk.a .)
Sopereo. on er address
Nan Zaa Co.
N1
T. IIERNI/ON. C R It &LUTON. J T 
EDWARD. roil T. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
•rcsksea.ct4:34::. ElsEiLlebesmta.etaa.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKtiVILLE. TENN.
Cash advances on Tobacco, in more or lathe ruisila of re.
m.moil le formet• dealer.. %,
Tobacco incured while in store at th•expeiwe.lf owner. except wh
ere there s. no adviture. aii••
then withotu written orders sot to insure.
IEL4E5(31131‘74ssai MVJE oz. Tacolswasa,c 4:34:s














a ad -All Poi•ts is-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Ttetess are an. on Sale. Callas ar
address
W. J. PULLER,









Graiti ad Itle. lonselte




Iforatsavtita Lontra. No. 37, • . . • A N.
Bry•n tipper, V. . N.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, Ord 'tor.
Thompson Block, Ant Monday night in ea.111
Month
ORIKNTAL Cill•PTISK No. 14., r.. A. N.
Thomas kmOnan, II I'
stated sonvocatrons 10 Monday of each
month at Masonic Hall.
MOOKK COMM AN DIRT NO.& ST.
Sr. Kt., . ii,. Deitrich. Z. C.





Everybody's verdict,' that our display the
ffnest ever seen in Southern Kentucky and prices
the lowest in the State.
New goods arrive daily, come in and look.
'LOYAL ARC•NUM,HoraiNeVILLHLOCIII.
CIL. NO. $04
JR. I. 1,1111dall It AtILL
Meets 10 an-1 4th Thursdays each Reath at
J. I. Landis' Dace.
MOATON COUNCIL NO.0CHOIMCN YKIENL3P
N. Lhp.tnse, Chief Counselor.
Meets at 1.0.0. Id sad ath Monday Is
each month.
CHRISTIAN 1.0DbilL, NO. IMO. K. OP H.
R. 411. A.a.lerson, Dressier.
Meets lot and ilrd Tuesday Is ewe\ month an
1,111. Andereon,a Hall.
ZITZBAJRZZN hoLkill. No. Se I. OF P.
A. 14 Clark, C. L.
Lodge meets the and HO Tauesdars la a,-
spry month at Howe's !tail,
INDOWNINT RANK. K. OF P.
L. It...Rasta, Pres't. -
Meets Id Monday ill every month at H. N.
intierson's Mall
1.111t1HTS OF THZ GOLDEN C110811.
It. B. N•nee, N. C.
H. A Movnt, of.L.
Meets the 1st and Fridays In each mouth
•RC1ZNT ORDI11011 UNITS Li MUMMA KN.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, lid and 4th Tuesdays stMc•
lam y, Bonte C.o.'s office.
BRUIN aivns 1011011. NO. lat, I. 0 0. F.
A. S. C add
Meets every Frothy sight at I. 0. 0. F. !tall.
MIECT K7IC•111PMILNT. NO. 111, L. 0. 0.
V.5' klenderma, C. r.
Lodge meets 1st aad ad Thursday nights at
O 0 V. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Moayoe, P. C.J.
Meets MI *winewlay In each month at *tar
Noncom's
FLORKSCR LODGE, NO 17, DAUGHTIClitg
OF RILBILILA.
Striated Monday sight at 1.0 0. F Hail
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and $I Monday evenly, is sae
anent, f tj ceelork, at their iodise rem, Mats
Street, mooed sloe! over Zimmer lad &tremble-
er's builtirsg. R. McNeal, Prandial; Ned Par-
a...., see'y.
LoD41111, NO. ea, ty.As. P.
memos 1.s and ard Tuesday nights la Pealall•a
Hall, Comet street. K. W. Glass. W. n; L. h.
Diaekser.souresary. -
TRMPLR, co. s. <IF Ir..
Tammsdli=0,41 _south is
.1.1 . B. Hall Poston's -street
• Greta Miwew, W. r; came W.7,, D. P
Z• 4 Casey, Seeretary
HoPRINIIVILLI 1.01361 NO. link (4. U. O.
or o.
Meets Sati seri 4th lieaday eights at lihseest
sad Overebtaer's H• II Main i.emst. Charlet
Jesup N. 0; Williams Gray, V.0; I. W. (Hasa
P.5; Wifliom Clark W. F.
SITIITIO Tin LODGI No. AMC G. N. 0.
Or r.
aa.1 Ord Wednesday s*lies of *see
as J•Zieaso. N. eg C Rulla P. II.
BASSETT & CO.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
• er.
Pyo, Dian & Wall,
Successors to PYE & WALTON
will occupy this space with interestin m9,tter, 
as soon as they return from the Eastern mar-
kets, where they are uow buying goods.
WATCH FOR THEM. or.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a
 large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bra, Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey.
Piano Co. D. II. Baldwin & Co. BA Arlington Piano Co. Pim.
They have not only the la
rgest and finest assortment thill can be found
but sell at lower prices for 
the same quality 9f instruments than
n7 other piano hOUBB Lu theNnited States.
'Lk • '
DH. Baldwin &Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
. _ .
A 'fine ails° tmeiii musincriErSr cpx:e(ii
umber of Pianos taken m exchange at







, rod. our legal authorit
y, but





plkee ai;14.sti 1.1 of th
is
- As to tit- c matiatten,•)- 
01 voting tor the
• eillettlestph ant i'agsinor 
the propoisitiuto
tliefc he no ilueetion. The 
N Etta
c.oil I consistently mil!, w
ate the sub
ouissiop and fight tete 'pr
oposition, he-
r attic it belielles thaiti every M
att being
itereaVeil lila a right decid
e for hint-
s•le. We le-lieve this tio
escion ashtatalti
be mbar' lifted -and we ems:. that
-each and
every 'one of igi-t rate
s will east
tleir vote favopeile to it. 
After this is
then ileterin:iie, as the Ne
u
Emit will do, whether You will
 support
nr Oppose If.
-.Sher:man entritinG-rworth are 
knock-
ing do re all Boat Blaine 
hi Partif
:etfer, - and Warr-hem in '
Isle of- iici
ceptanochrtve left Qinepiii,m;i4t-
,r1rin, by tieciiirnig in favor ,I..olutr
• free trade betwe
en Cenatia atid :lit
United Stays. 'Vet both of 
these gen-
. I coma Emptiest the 42 p
er cent. tariff of
the Mills itt;1 ite a free trad
e meander.
, slop. people are mean enough to hint
_ of an sgrrentent pelm
et's! the. railroad.




b • whit+ he is to get 5 per cm
(




him. Red ; 1 't elf on alfr
oads-weettal--
fered to tl.ie great show.
• The Repubileenli of the .Thl
td have
unanimously nominated t*. G
odfrey
11 it n ter as theft candidite Ictr
 congress.
The Denoterate can rely' upon it
 that
• there will be diesen
sions the Repub-




-When the Louisville baseba
ll tram'
' wins, a game they are alf leb
ionels to the
home papers; .When they -lose
 one they





'their that we riot
 believe the
'magi-era:ea hi an iitor•I 
right to' re-
fuse this .1 mis-e•ti. The
 matter is
in vet y wan 4n dir4
and tie has the right 
to say
tor hi-Luse:1 avbat lie .*,1: 
bay,. .If you
-
take it it pato janir•iri yes 
too deny • him
this privilege, a it i tiarraa
tep our au- sati.faction.
lioh.Tay lore miller Could thud 'd
elay
of arguinetits, analogous to th
ose Male
Ity protectionista and
 ;just as strong, in
.upport of hie claim. He might 
argue
4.1iat by doubling the ithisiisisit of Lis 
toll
IC woulat be enabled-VI largely iiierease
the capacity of his mill and ttereby hir-
ing!a employment at good wages to (litre
orkingineti ; he could also provide
them a ith a hotoe market for all their
corn and wheat, for the 'Wire toll he wa
s
permitted to bike the )are grain lir
itrOuld,be able to buy. Ault this argu
-
ment. retool i Irreftifiade. No niao
i-ati wascessfelly coner•diet.eit Vain
 anti
stInolar'a p.toklisidone - Aid' as under
this profiiiiiiliretinornie system the mil-
ler continued to Rat rich, of ramose lie
to increatte his demand
for grain. to extent the capatity of Ins
to employ more laborers, pay-bet-
ter wages, and-take chore toll. ,And in
a.fekr years the ennoutrnity hietwed with
onah asa We toll "system," ouch e gigs-
cl-tis awl philatiihropie, miller tnd such
• n&il• stud public-spkited • farmers
evoeial :le 'famed far anal wide for its
• itiol prosperity.'
We don't believe, however, that any
miller Ilse ',vet sticceeded in convincing
the farmers of any -corumuility. of the
eistitau of such a scheme.
re
r
. "le .gsewti Wet* 
Geer On.' •
'VIA/swans of the Uneye
realirt °buret'
on Willi Unt
il sire, t are up, and UM
tower* ere- now being
 built. le hose who
oohtrifoluelt to the build
ing loud are re.
I uo F. P. Renshaw, tress-tote-ted tin cal
urer,„ it his pla




hundred dollars yet to
-tie/aired to eital3e the 
memo late* to Wive
the church 
completed. We hope diet
our good peop
le wilt twinkles& the 
Simile




upe 4th Sunday Augu
st
laittat the ded
ication of the Seamed Ural-
versalist church In 
that 'city, widish had
just been t„-o.upletesi 
at a coot of $30,000.
Quite a slumber of
 the pastors of
various churches i
n that eity die&
their coogreggion
s to take part in the
olerVis•eil, promin
ent &mug whom Were






oualii&; Rev. H. W.
Slunnotis‘Uulfarian. The" 
sermon was
preached by Dr. E.
 Rexford! Pre-
vious to the se
ntenow of dedication
 an
appeal was made 
(oofunde to clear Ow
church oh a $7,00
) debt. 'The a
ppeal
was cutidooted 






tinie hi raising 
;6,000, and at. the 
even-
ing ter% ices till• 












er191b are SO uall
tettly etruggliug tor
, •
church home la this 
receive Ireton
the good people 
of litapelissville •
 I kr





turued w them? 










tial cativwe a 
sensation that surpr
ises
and cot.ti.tin.!, this 
Republieaus in-
stead of beariug 
totalusuny to the




og the fake cry 
01
"Free Trails," as he 
Was ripeeteil Iti
Mr. Depew relate
s Had - incident of 
hie
travels: 'I- met an 
Englishman, anti lie
was a 1i0hleinall ef hi
gh teitleatitm, who
had traveled all 
around the world en
d
In America, who 
was in moor aro
ilarrison'et election. 
I was eourewhat
surprises!, tor Herrieten 
is hardly known
over there even b
y name,- and I &ek
ed
hint why. tie said 
it . was because a tar-
Ii redittaion, such 
as ,w hat-was propos
ed
by the Democrats, 
would be • bad thing
tor the English 
manufacturers, for it
wool(' ens* the 
Americans to oompete
with them in the m
arkets of the world,
while -uitoter the 
..preeent iiiettut the
Erigiittli tile have 
everything their own
ray. Hie opitti














zealous efforte to and
uce-11r. ',view to
retract or. modify the
 statemeitot
damaging to their 




Drummers' Dai at the Centennial.
-ffaturalay.last was Dreminera' (sty lit
the l'inciiineti (Ieritennial Exposition', 
quarter. In that tiff formed- an im-
mense parade, one division of which
was untleAtlie superintendence of Jas.
Rumpus, a former merchata orHopkins-
Ville, Vice 'Cinchinatti Enquirer of
Sunday also contained .the I wing
mittOsening an eg-Hopidneyillia "C
Colonel Joseph,ll. Woe, the Mani
grand marshal of the parade, is WeU
huown Chwirinate. Born In flop-
khus.vhllp, Ky., years agusi'..las
came to this city whits; quite • boy sad
learned yhe retell dry goods business
'After clerking Ave years for • Fifth-
street house lie bougilt out his employer,
batt subsequently met with reverse, anti
went on the read. Ile represents R.
Bishop Solis anti travels in Indiana.
Mr. Rice •I One tertn In ()outwit In
thie oaf, Is viias-prettialetit of the D
worth chip, and lierve•l_ wn year.
director of the local T. P. A. lie










yer itublehe. at 




 sheet which he 
calls
-ratistaareau iT-






















• . wa4a 
mamma,.
W. T. ELLIS,
- or-DAV Mae 
COUNTY.
TIREST8? •
avelautely psi- U 
aolnelous thee
ie affairs, with 
orduputitioa is too oftra
which neither rwai 
atraugla I by tomb a
.
rts•ut Cleveland awes)? 
Hubs %tote pre. weal
private educe basally
NOT-to-
' Jos ti Itialue'• Por
t-
land epee. h.




object the is gulatio
u




sad sold 1,3 member
.
of the coalloinstoun
The people can Fitiair
hope for any a...moder-
ation in the oPerstion
,of these sel
fish
I .40,:tesainsees -s teeti
llasid's
r.
neve are the, opinim 
I .if the two lead-




tative of its 
principles.
• Take your choice. s.'
...._ _ . _ . ..4
A WORD 11 ITH O
UR NfitiOT
RaTER.
In regard to this 
question of submit-
ting the railroad 
:propoeition. the Ne
w
Ewa ha* a few more
 words to say. 
As
saki in last isms we 
tic not !pee how the
inaglistrates eau ref
use to subtutt thi
s
matter. Their vote n
eed not necesearliv
meau au endorsement 
of the proposi-
am ; it would ruts in 
that they are will
-
ing that the responsi
bility, of the final
result should rest on 
the what! people.
It is_a grave thing to
 ray the people ar
e.
not compeeent to ked
ge for thetussel 
.
- Arad while on this 
aptestion - We woul
d
correct a titietake : 
radial° the _intentii,o,
of the .e.litorial it ' 
issue'. A Mid-
- 
enistruction, for w' .ch 
we ire indeed
sorry, lied brew, plae
esi upon it. We
did uot,tior do we now 
mein to say that
themes a eingle one of
 the thirty-four
au egietrat_te in this c
.muty who woula
be guilty w V it•ng o
ther eis•I lb Irl for
principle. Far (rem if. A
4 etateskthen,
.....:41 .
let now, we believe t!
tedi fir above it.
. .
We only wira.3 I ti-on 
of what we
reared would Le sail b
y dioSe having.
le, loiritorel. know/edge -0), Chet
". c“.ico...ter.
If in our erai for the 
cause tnia/eadi tut
i iii u..ii, was ini.-1, we reg
ret it very
• Uld...1. Whit We taant
e,1 was to advise
w ith thew, as their trien
tia, warier...le of
the peop:e, and red 
dictate to them.
Tiie New East-believes 
that every man
hae a right to bis opinio
n, to vote it and
.."11sest up tit it, but it can
 also see how a
at tri:d honest °pillion od
 .as lief is right
rovehe afoot:, contr
ary to the best in-
terest ot 'hie people at
 large. It was
this et-ktrIt caused th
e article. We
w.ithet1 to ituprese, up ul
 them the noces-
ea:). for considering ese
reuily this emit-
ter, in every phase an
d iorm, tiefdre
treating their votes. and '
 not to coerr,
thein,llthich st.eto4 t.:bec
tlic conetruction
r sonar have pieced...41011 
the article. Hay-
. trig made this explana
tioidand corrected
as we hope any roespk•q




 males the medium
diroueb which' in a 
remaking. eisulkiug
ausuper he rauptyrtbe 
vials of I. wrath
upon the heads ut 
thootopariges ao . de
nut Iteppch to agr








teal he declarer iat.
elaw organ oh the I 
ro-
hibition party of 
Keutucky, aui 1111•11144-
tug One power of 
v ice-Gwent he
semis to tlie gloomy
 regions of hell 
every
woman and child in 
Bit (tate alto
Nibt subscribe for 
his filthy sheet
and aid in-circulating tub reelantg v
e-
hicle of abuse. .
Title subiimely 
egotistical and con-
ceited ads, Sawi'er, 
be by name, *wi
de
our hundred unu
ilitere o( the gospel 
to






ug the holy, Goat
like
•-,11u.ige not that y
ou be not
Judged."
kis uot II. purpose 
of the witter to
ter Into War discuss 
of prorobition:
Re has a high teep
ee o
fur the nobleotuatil and 
women who
enlisted under its 
banner. But he is
sorry to see a measly
-mouthed, o?werEi-
ly cur like tine-win
e Sawyer, dictati
ng






b.! Miriade.' with 
the mane, put into
preceice,would memo a
narchy and rev-
°luaus'. Hie 'out log
ie said worse Eutg-
h1h may be attributed t
o iguorance but
this extract trout h





A heading young 
Democrat is In fa-
vor of suppressing Lit
e Southern Journal
as a means olstoppl
ug the growth of
Prohibiti llll sentiment in 
Kentucky. He
thinks tiles National Liquo
r Dealer.'
Clam' should bend their
 euergies to that
end. how 
well lie ia posted.
They have been doing 
that thing right
along for years.- Poor 
letiow,lie ia some-
what innocent yet, but he h
olua very
, bad crowd, and w
ill soon be rutin)
r?Rilrgoo"• and 
making &milieu has
rabgurs like Will ittinr
y that killedVan-
tele at Hopkinsville, a 
tor weeks
Mr. Henry is eleephig 
silently in
grave, poiverletua to defend
 bittleelir (roue
the b tee, slanderous lie.
 which edillii
Oily -voward. 
-take Saw y e r .
merit ease •aloi
hg . through
Fthe shadows ol the dead. 
rtitinalicioup
lie which this article con
tains is writ
known to everyone W110 
knew Will Hen.
,t-r. anti everyoue who 
knew lam will
_agree that Will Henry.,
 when lee had
"yielded to his one weakne
sa, wept a no:
bier gentleman than the 
coward who
line tautened BIS memory.
Personal abuse, vile slanders, 
malici-
ous lies, wilful ratiarepreseuta
tion, un-
warPtinteti perversion, and cowa
rdly in-
sinuation' will accomplielt far
 less for
Prohibition then fair rewou
ing based
on solid facts soda decent reve
rt for




Gov. Robt. L. Taylor, In his jo
int de-
bate with Mr. Hawkins at 'Jone
sboro,
gave an apt and forcible,- if a• -h
omely,
illustration of the sophistries of t
he pro-
tectioniet argument that hi
gh tariff
taxes iinpoeed upon the people
_ adds to
their prosperity. "If a mi
ller should
say, 'the more toll & take the m
ore
you get,' it would be just as 
mess na-
blc,' said goveruor. At d
the protectionist claim, strip
ped of all
the sophistriea and cant. Ind d
emagogy
with which it has been obscured.
 Pro-
tection is intended to increase 
the price
of the proteeteil article, andat -does t
ut it
the t xpenee of every man in Am
erica,
for it is • tax levied upon many 
of the
primeiteceiwarite of life which
 all ita.t
arocht of the lioguage Moroi
 in the pre-nee. Of-ilia-fruit of every watt
s toll, of
ViOUA article, we return to
 the collItt...r-e
 the product of every inan'a industr
y, the
we on,' Led pretected
. "miller' -takes toil, and 
lie
anion of the first question
.
coolly tells the coutpliiniog,.citizeu 
Into
Whose "turn" "he has, made so lar
ge..
hole, that the 'More he takes ate mor
e his
wilt leave. He argues that the
 chief
hentlf hirolan is, really vi Mt the-
man.
from whom . the toll is taken Vild
 not
with,Wt. newt 'a- ho takes it. 'A
udht
sitineti?hee succeed/ in provitili tile
' not(
only Eh Ilan, bolt LU
MARKET REPORTS.
110PKINSW11.1.1t.
'•Corrected foremen issue b











































• Black lime Oats
lisT •sti Vase. •
'-tinot11,1,414aly,
liter Hay, per hundred
Wiled 11.44, ••
l'oi• Liar. -








"erected for ereersissue kola the ola
i Ix pa




In ear ' '• 
-. --
';
it ar4- • . 41
. New NO. 2 ' • • . 
1110
itta-No. • • .': 57
• .BA V-Vanceiliniotli y 15
 Milo
.5 . 14 1.00•
Low grata, . . • . • .. 11100
 to •








be lisportast Address lasand by
Chairman Alford. 41 the Mate
• Cootral Conauilltee.
'I he hollowing iinimetaint announce-.
mem lila he-eta %astir.' by Ham. 11.- C,
Alford, eliairsuan ot the Stale Dews-
credal Central CominitelliC,- ànd
dent uf. the League-tit !trowel-stk. Club.:
"Film Hots Frank Hurd, the Maths-
gowned to ausicratic etate•Util. OA°,
a all address the Kentucky League of
latouocrstie Clubs, in Louisville, 
on
Thursday, October 4, on the kilned at
the current Callipalgu. It is probable
that a number of Kentucky congress-
men and theeenators, as well as leading
pulitleilltlie from soli/ stalest a be
present " 4
"Each club tit* enrolled on the boots
at the League headquarters, stud that
may be enrolied before the day of wett-
ing, he entitled to tits thalegate\t? ids*
League meeting and one addition 
'del-
egate for eyeirrone kindred Member
*.
"it Is mach to be ired that the
 vioe-
prt•sitlenfs of the letgue for each iro
n.
grateatiobal district, the chaireams o
f every
Denise:Xi:it...committee, and other ac
tive
D. mot:rale will take immediate
 step, .10
Weise- t;11hise - --45 1°
New No. 2 Istaaearry
ate, to • E.
II a o'llri -1,444ta _). - •
s000ldere . • ••• 'Ps 4,
In La-el-lee • • 




5I .'s5-.i4 San-Maul • . 
lit' 13
Shoolloleno 1 • 0 to
 W.,
lirrakfast barS,11,- fit,..it
Le 111D-otdeolee Leaf 
- .. -• 11 to
kepi rell Ructats ,
Prone Steam!, .
irtora--Clutire paten* . S uit
 tg 5,
!Nein patents. . 
4 7)1,4
42 hosts . - 
..4 AV to 4 it
- Plats laser • 4 116 to
Extra family  ---------•
 SO tot 75
buckwheat . 
of 15 to 6 5b
Corn naval tor bu aired Itaillaitted 1.10 to
4,01.!t4TUT PitilllitYC Es
Durrett-4 bates. coautry. . 
16 to




Cii alai •faney cream rAetblar
.. 12'.. tout




• skim cheese 
7 to lf




illitii1W,A ff. . 'Per II. 
.. _tout
towszsite-t inane large . 1
 Vito 12)
l'or 'Toad -tin arrival..
11-ellt-P0131”eo,Por:44er
Reporteil.br S. ;tuataras' • Co,. 1.ive
litisrlo





If me+ -Market steady at the quotaaio
ns.
s• gar • ar L•Nes:--No „sarr.ti_ jits to note in1040
department.
erter ertoes:
CATTLE-Good to extra &Windex. 1,400
to 1.100 pouoils . MO/ to 6
00
Light ahipping. 1,100 1.400 „
pound* , ....COO to 4
%
Good to extra-Aen • . 151
1D41 4 00
Otionoaend rough bee. . .  '1 00
 toll 76
P2110 1 75




Meet butchers • .... 110 to ft Oa
Mediae. to good butchers
thorough that moprecinct shall
 be with-
out at lea4 one club, and all ...i
mboval
with the spirit ot the work, all
 z alone
he gave Pitithle.it Cies.  I.
o.W. a Itnilits-
nraPtall Minh all illotioreellItent
 ill Novem-
ber as shall *trill every trul
y Detain-
cook. Wert hi the the Uni
on, anal tat
-end in titthrtitteli 1 Ileilloer
al le slelt Ke-
eton to rept-silent KetiturLy in 
the next
Ait Vera. .. .
•• II•lirott• cliih,, ea fast as form
ed, should
cavort promptly to the eorrespo
nding WC-
retail of tie- league at the Lou
isville head
titiertirs--not ol.ly Oat -they.
may claim
tistrooyereentetilsi, but that t
hey may
be Iii Iiii;ror active eo-o
peradon anti
the' s( its i no inl.ers 'of that
 bui ly . Mem.-
tiortryp i'eit 00inittlone
il open' the pay-
inetu so . ,,Imitiolon Ire ur ti
le itictir:
ritid..0( AO !tivoitintilfy expen
se what-
ewer, and it le so tweetatial to tha
t preo
mounted meetss which th
e patty is
striving tat milker that 110 o
ne of them
Avid by iiiiiiffrooit as to co
nnection
wi4ithe state organit two ..
, '1 'tee 4.oecatolom or Mr. litird's visit to
14 tate La-agtie a ill he mad
e a proud
Jay I-- Vie Kent ticky • I aetios
eracy. .1
. "M.('. ALFORD,
"f . 'filial) State Central l' lll
ll Mine!
anti President id the Leag
ilv." --;
.. TRE 'SP▪ RING.
Almota ever) body a 
"Spring
Tonic." Here le • eimple tes
timonial,
which shows how B. hi B.. is
 mg trtied
It %ill-knock )(tor tualariAtut
 anti re-
e voirr aopetite:
SPLENDID F IA • SPRING
 TONIC.
.
-A arts,: ios , • , .1 one 30. 1,
•.7.
I eug,re,i'st tiotlarial blo
od poison
 • or lese, all the thee, anal the 
unly
medicine that nee Wipe roe any -Komi is
11.14 B. It is undoubtedly the lest
 blood
ttio olisitoe wade. inn1 this ma
larial
country should he Lows, by eve
ry one
the storing of the year, anti as good
summer, fell and wit, hr i










Mal 4111m the ordinary hie*
 and canto matt
la competitioilikw sib the multi
tude of toe test,
short weight alum or phosphate p
owder*. Sold
te ewes. Korai. RAMO* PowDge
 C. .1041
Wall Street. N.Y.






YOUNG LADIES IN THE 
STATE. nem




THE 55W S• INGE'S .
AUTOW•Tlil




More modern. lighter aningseurt 
mpier
Sham say other.





THE SINGER MANUFACTURING corrAmr






October, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
This will-positively be the
ever h,ld in Christian cOUnti. 
Stalls fornearly
• 100 horses halt() been engag
ed. •
Be sure and attend the OPEN
ING DAY, Oct, 3
and witness the beautiful
ChNiC R011111 Chilli lin
It is something you Inver sa
W befcre or a half
mile track.- AirEngetnents h
aNe 'been







Timm Ginn° Chital Goods
r-,amps,




Repairing Neatly an' 
plly I ood, tie ere le
e only parleys le loins










No 220, on North side
 of Ninth Street,
 one opiate from 1
 /root. '
All tobacco consigned t
o us a ill receive 
1.1ir perFt.ttal a I 
tentlettl. tualh In
sampling anti seIlli,g.  
Stables and quarters 
for teams and 
teanistera.
oncleitul Prices
Never before in the history of 
Christ i an county has there ever_
been such wonderful sales od 
Purnit tire as are daily seen at
C.11. Clark ,1?,,cCo s. Furniture Palace.
They lia‘, bect)iiik• the won
der of liopkinsville.
Customers
Competitors I WONDER 
At their success.
At their goods. -
CreallMrs 
•At their cash paynionlo.
It is a wonder how honest good
s will talk, and low prima
triumph over a windy, wordy puf










In low prices.In stock 
I 
In low profits.
You should go early and see their
Woll[lerf111 Stoat gild Woudorftil Pius.
have the larvst  hest selected 
stock of Furniture
ever brought to this city. PRICES are
 the -lowest ever
heard of before. They are cut down s
o low that competitors
are bewildered arid
NDER HOW IT IS DONE.
SMA L' PRO TS AND DUCK SALES IS
 OUR MOTTO.
ISo no i to come -..•it., 1: 
M. OPEN F: HS Rod SOUL, 
MICH MRS
they are et ;lig to ra 
ors at "VrsTcrad.erlrag• lt"zi
carts.
C. R. CLARK & CO.
rclerers cf Iltgh rri
cans,




Romberg) of NELso 04 At JP -1 
I P..rmeriy o
f MN Kl .1 MUSH.
INT=7.-.S01NT 
Please serid me one box 'Blood 
lialat-.)
r-the Fair will be so much l
arger and better than Tobacco
I Alit& KY., July 61.1i, 1•81.
Catecrli Snuff lay return mail, 
all (Me ad 
any eVer-.hold- in' this cou
ntn-that all the
Itly cta.ltili,cs is taking R. R 
B. a• 
I
Mrchuts IA Ton Clos:thci:torscatariii and a silts a la.4 "1 the snuff
B. 11., loves 'setter bati.ftetion
 than
*tie tiwol.ciiie I cier sold. I ha
ve sold
10 11.1PLI-n ha the IN,t 10 weeks 
and it
ghee good sittlitaction. Ill wet
. re-
mit all right kir snuff write Me.
• -Yours. W. N. BRANDON.
IT REMOVED TRE PIMPLES.
p.
Nora D Mtl•N I•EN,TKR., 29,'87.
A iend of mine his for sev
eral
veins hero Irtitildetl With bumps en
d
Pi lam nit her Lice and
 neck, for which
Abe its various clienteles in order to
remove :brill evil beatiellyeetel improv
e
her i• iilcxla,, ; but these local Noon
-
eel .... were iii Ii tt4oporary anti left ligf
skin in it wirree t.
I reot.1.111111ellotoid an ittterils1 (Getters,
tion-ktio. II /44 BootAr Itionel
'dell i It iii. lirett nod
ileum two.) rare; elle ...deli titreeabottler
an•I oval if all t pimples inter Milan.
ter '-k in, is to.? awl s ..... stir
he nr. geeral ;led' fit Ind% iyill•r0,4141:
exi es.ed 11,4,11- ,_ grail tied es
itininctil it ts Iasi are II• ,
I. NUS. i4.$ WILSON.
A.13001i-ai'WONDERS PRS.E.
All who desire full information about
the cense Ittlif cure of Bloat! Poisons,
and ricrotielons Swiarliogs, Ul-
erre, sores.? Rheumatism:" Kielliey (
1 
plaints, Catarrh, etc., Amu secure b
i
mail, ekte,'s mote of our 32-pi ge I titi
a-
n:toed -Book of Wonders, ti tip] with the
noon sr ..... Ireful and 14141.01[1g hroof ever
behire kimono -• Addreee,








Witbsdl Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST ANI) qUICKEST ROUTE
11-am at boom.; itransone Gas fluideress
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the first afternoon and let 
their employees'at-
teud.
:LW Arrangements have bee
n made with the
L. & N. R. R. to bring passenger
s from Norton-
vale and all intermediate sta
tions to th0 fair on
the morning local freight, wit
h coach attached,
and to hold the same train her
e until 5:30 in the
afternoon of each day. 
Remember that it costs noth
ing extra for your
vehicles and-horses to enter th
e grounds.--.:./ -
Some of thEAmost noted hors
es 'in the- coun-
try will be hero do battle fo
r, the one thous-
and dollar' trotting race. 
thWecretary fora Catalogue
.
H. H. Abeifiathy,, -k-.1)..-Rodgers,.
- SECRETARY.PRESIDENT,
A LOW- DEAC RATIOP-I
HE SOLIRCE OF S
URPLUS • 4
FOR DIVIDENDS TO !POLICY
 HOLbEitte
Ratio of Death Claims to th
e annual mom.
sonotint of total assuranesoin
 -force ii
the 26 American compa
nies .
Ratio of Death Claims to an
nual meals
amounL21,,sseuratter in force 
in Keh
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 beforg death ithollt• ties-
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eve4olustimi averase lives '
 •
- A reimee baree sue redeve.1 fr
ont` such averse 1 intone by Tootle
, Life A wurance, when
• •
conducaest sell in the Pollute. e 
,the ooriginatIr of • @yaws; by the ateumul
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 year*, ellen each
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ll other collipa11104 they mist hear 
Ific average mortality of











. Mention N cw Rita and get tan par at (Renault on all orders.
and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We glVe i.erential atirlitllon to, bitch el IIMM 
and Salt of every ilogehead of Tobac-
co consigned to mt.
Liberal sarvaneement rustle on Tobacco
 In If ors'. All Tobacco insured at cost Of
owner unlees written imam time to th
e etatitrary.
- • -
T. R. HANCOCK. f4, 
W. I. flItASER. W. N. RAGSDALE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
CLAIMILritilLi.t.„ • • ., 
111111•KIN•l• III 1, Mt.,
• Floating Carbone ,. 
us A as vlsales
T. R. 11 ANCUCK. ▪ 1. it Si ...DALE
, salesman.
W. J ALT, • . nook torpor 
A I 611.K1t.111, I t••••1• Si eprr.
Special Attention to Sampling and-Nelli
ng Tobacco. Libera' Advances
Made on Consignment..-.. •




Beware of Fraud, as my rainelts..1 the
Gresham/cot on the button. of allay whertg 1
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W. L. DODO
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For sale by V.-Frankel I Son.
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sopa:curer ilie l'ieSt remedy in, n Jor all
ImPutoies of the blood, a certain cure hoe
camel mation, indigent loin,dy apeions and en me
lariat trouble. arel all aS wawa of lb, kidaeys.
G•ii Tian, molt .411. Weed "d•-01111144111" le on
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TOtato t. Murray, RY•
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
s. rIptions to !Me NEW Kee
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Rive.-- White Plains, Ky
u;. A. Brasher--Crofton.
It. II. Armatrong-terulean Springs.
W. W. &J. P. liarnett-Penthroke.




Pease furnish 'us the names.of .your 'Milan
ml •beinateeil. for this column. and thereby
cooler a fever that will he appreciated I
J. II. Anderson hag returned from the ea.ter•
markets
Jao. !Wayne aid son. Max, returned from
1. untying Friday.
Miss Einem Irrallitree,Af Inipire, s voiding
reisti%es •It the city.
Mr. Jno Pend elan, ut. Pembroke. ergot
_ Monday is Meetly.
Mu @ G U Johnson and rhildrea are vivid,'
The people are nun% to their i• I
tor the a liiti r.
Lawn tenitiejuid burglary- 1t0 • II
very popular 1st this city.
e-
Music.-Misf.- M. leniule will give
leesons in vocal LA instrumental music
at her resitleitee on Sixth street.
letna Sena-One Rosewood seven-Oc-
tave piano, price $11K). Apply to Mrs.
Tom Burbridge, Burbridge House.
The NSW EIt• acknowledges the Is;
ceipt of an ltsintallois Caldwell
County lair, to be held it Prince-too
October 10th to 13th Inclusive.
Al Quarles, a briekla3er niteplu3ed tin
the U unveils/Welt:burets, fell from a semi-
told Saturday swelling. He was
-suably bruised but tint seriously Iejured.
The Bell twersepoudeut
Leaf eays thal Sant Buckner, er Hop-
klurville, has been belied and shipping
a good deal of wheat from that plate of
late.
The Uleteland 1114 Thurman club of
Benitetts.ow it he in a tiourialitisg coii-
Jul.4,1. Many of the' best citizens Of
South t briitthau. ate niensbers uf this
(n4.0111'000.
•
Dr. Hawse and lady, of the Cale oats
iteightiorbood, were in the city Saturday.
Miss Cason, of the Fairview neighlef-
Iii..1, Is visiting Mi... Minnie Brown, this wee
Mrs. Laura Burris, tiom the country, w.
the guest et SLits Illiabie Brown, last week.
Mt. Susie Stratton. after a king chit to the
family of Judge W P WInfree, left Saturday
, Morning ter her bogie in Nashville.
Mrs. Belle flame and Mime Eva Rim of I lot
Grove, 110 , avid Mow Willie 1.1) 11*'. of tior•
view, are visiting Um Polk t a osier.
Henderson Gleaner: Barrett Incite wild to
llopkineville )erterday on a bunnies.. trip. Ile
111.i nit leave for the west, as we reported, but
will leave OD his western trip Moaday.
A N .t SA I. ECTOR free with each
bottle of 811111011'd Catarrh Remedy.
Price :s0 cents. - H. R. Garner.
Released. .
The -Owensboro Inquirer of Sunday
contains the following:
A telegram from Deputy Marshal
Toren Greer to Collector Wood to-day,
dated at Henderson, annouttoed the ar-
rest .of J. E. Withers at that place and
that he would be taken to Hopkinsville
Montisy for. 'a trial before a United
Stater com011ealoner.
Mr. Withers is charged with using the
same beer stamps twice anti by this
meanss defrauding the government. The
arrest occasioned a considerable- 11191:1111-
thin in Ilendnerecni as Mr. Withers was a
men Who stool high in the
e•timatIon of the people. He
war brought to this city on the early
train Monday , and an reigned before
United States Conumonelotter J. I
Linder who released him after exam-
initial sit the evidence Wile tt,tt IIIM -
elent to bold him over.
Careless Mothers. .1
Many inothers have permitted their
children to'die before their eye* when
tht-y might have been •aved. Isity
mother who keeps house without a (mkt-
Or of Acker'. E.:winds itaby Soother ,at
hood. runs a risk which she wait some-
time regret. it has saved, the livei of
thousands of children, and is doing so
i•very year ;at II. B. Garner's.
This goo-1 Democrats-of ie Howell
preNect have hoisted thou Cleveland
anti Thurman flag. lite Democrats in
that-eel:teas of the county *ill deal! in
their tor guild cause.
A district convention of the W. C. T.
U. sill he !midst tise-Cumberland Pres-
byterian church of this piece Sept. 21),
21 and 23. The Thursday evening ex-
ercises V/III.„Oeuf 'minima interest. '
Carter Leaven was arrested Sunday
on a warrant sworn out by Reuben
Gordon. Ile is charged with robbing
the latter of a sum of money: The
grand jury will investigate his case..
Mrs. Zereida G. Wallace, mother of
Gen. Lew Wallace, author of "Bon
Hut", will-lecture iii Hopkinaville Sept.
21st. Thar will be a rare opportunity
for tempersece unions and prohibition
clubs to hear this venerable anti distin-
guished lady.
The dog hew expired on the 15th,
lost, but three hundred and fifty canines
expired before the law. The long suf-
fering Cur le trotting about the street*
to-day in the full enjoyment of all his
privileges as a Fiasco. He is free and
un.inuszted: • • •
. neon rig MeV at the
park Saturday evening between W. E.
-Regaidale's bey lita111011, Cleveland, and
B. Wither.' Senator Uptligraff, for a
rape . The event will be very
hiteresting as both are very fast animals.
Everybody Is invited.,
Jo Luck, the colorAl man who had his
fiegers crushed off by Sa cider nall
several de, • since, d heti Sunday morning
from the t ffects of the injury. Ile was
* man of a hoot everyone speaks in the
highest terms. Ile posseseed the con-
Advil. e and esteem or the best men of
boils races anti his loss will be felt.
McKirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following nierchints in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper it Son,
J. It. Armistead • 40
Clifton Coal Co,
Temporary firma le, Effected._
Osviisg to a mistimileantliog as to_
the night of holding the meeting there
was not as large an attendanec at the
eourt-isouse Friday night to organize a
Cleveland and Thurmanflub as there
would otherwise have been. The
meeting was called to-"order anti Judge
W,In free made femporary chaleman and
Heiner Prince secretary. After a few
remarks by the chair on the dbject of tine
meeting, ana appeal _from Mr. Bust to,
the Democrats to join the ci bilijh get
don'ts to work, and a-few remitilif from
'oilier Retitle-men itreeeid, the chair, on
motion, sppolitted the following com-
mittee on permanent organisation, to
report to the meetleg met Thursday
'tight at tlie rt.houet: Homer
'Panne, chairman; H. P. Dina, Col.
8 -pert, Frank Bell, Jae. iancey, W. E.
/tegatlale, J. G. Hord audJames West.
4 reeolution was 'adopted requesting
Ii.. crime-duce to limite the co-ofration
of the colored tutu.feeling an interest
ltothe success Of the_ Di mecratIc ticket.
'I:We-meth F tilt ii stijournt ii till next
night at 7:31) o'clock, when
is I1Is Ott to% ne con in ale
Poly who can will be present, that a
tong club may be'cognyulsed. Come
thuj, gentlemen; we need 3pu all. Tbe
name* of the speekere to address the
111 bL$IØlBbt In Th u raday
issue of s paper.
Elefelel Fire is TN Yelps.
We hold sealer proof Oat Acker's
English Blinn sl Elixir cures all blood
poisons where cheep earsaparillu _and-
I (I Ilailed leaders fall. Knowing this,
We will sell it to all who cell at our store
in abthtIue ;nano tee-. 'H. II. Garner.
MannIngitt‘',1fieli:
Nolen, • basobridge, y.
W: H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
K. B. Miller, Pembroke. Ky.
Officers Witty anti Wadlington ar-
rested tot the streets Saturday afternoon
• *negro named Wiley Wontiwani who is
want. d at 8pringlield. Tenn., for ma-
licious& cutting another negro, Wood-
ward was turned over to an officer of
Robertson county. Mews. Witty and
Wadlington were veld $10 for their
troub'e.
Ray. J. II. Isleger's lecture at tit. Bap-
tist church Saturday night-on "A ..Trip*
Through Way," will be well attended.
Ile is in every way familiar -w tin his
stsliject, having resided iiu R for
many 3 eal. 'rhe .1441,141#8ion has been
fixed at twenty-five 'cent, and the pro-
ceed. will be expended in .telesionery
work.
I.
Mope; to Lead. .
We he [4,000 is bleb weNttill lend
In rani tie of not less than $1.000.
to. __veered' by first mortgage
TM ate Worth not less than twice
the tint borrowed:.
'preemie &rives; & Fitter/it,
A ttorneys.
- - - ---
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
Rev. George Cempbell, of Corydon,
preached to a large, congregation at
ilernaou Sunday.
For wheat drills-the Hoosier, best in
the world-and fertilizers, call on Jib.
R. Green & Co , and save money.
Mr. Will Bowles ism formed • part-
nership with Henry Drexler and the
new Min will occupy the &meta stand.
Paducah hail a $200,000 fire Sunday
..... ruing. S tar aa can be learned the
folloWing are the losers: I. Itelakoph,
$6ii,000; J. F.. Allard, $35,000; Greseesi
National Batik, $3,000; Kdis & Rudy,
$50,0u0; J. II. Kenny, $1,200; 14 J.
Bather, $15,000.; Dick Diehl, $2,0041;
Care's iivirst $2,000; I. Biederman, $4,-
, I. Croat, $3,000; Willis & Co .
$1,500
Attention is called to the advertise-
usent of Grughegan, the 41austous
"Fourth street liatter,"
Kentucky. This liottile tier-
ries the very Moot gt o is, makes record
of the size anti shapeof each custom-
er'in head, anti is prepared at all times to
guarantee Is fit. Mr. Groginegan is sole
agent for the celebrated "Keys" hat.
See the special eller oil mail orders
Ttio misname rays p.
Mr. Julie M. Hester, who represent.
the Equitable Cituipany' here, has re-
.L44..4 IF Ise honor talks a church for
$6,727.15 for policy of $15,00U se kit ac
crued dividendi on the life of the late
11.0. Abernathy. The Equitable is
always prompt anti a large ̀ number of
our older citizens hold policies in it.
•
Bassett A Co.'s Opening.
The fall opening at Bassett & Co.'s
Saturday wais something immense. The
boosts was packed and jammed with
customers all day and every visitor re-
ceived as a sweet& an elegant import-
ed oleograph, wisich will make an orna-
ment to any parlor. Their sales were
the largest in their history and theeiths-
play of elegant goods was truly metro-
politan. Thla firm, by their push and
square dealing, combieted with persist-
ent, intehlOrent, and liberal &detraining,
have built up a trade that la more than
Satisfactory to themselves. We are glad
to note their prosperity ' and the pur-
chasing public gives every evidence
that it la glad to have them lone.
There 4111 be a Musical and Dramatic
entertainment at Douglass Grange Hail,
C. & l'..14. X ,on. Friday night, Sept.
2801, "-Lessner it Lover" and "Poppin
the tiestion" will be given, interluded
by fine Music and to conclude with the
beautiful and 'picturesque-voles' Gipsy
*erne from the operetta of.. "'lnea
Sisters" Families ad jsceniN-41,te eta-
tion will extend their Ifoijoitality to
visitors who oume on trains to attend.
Goodyear, Cook & Dillon's minstrels
opened -the *earn at the opera house
Saturday night. In view of the bad
weather the audience was large, and
that they were well, pleased with the
performance was demonstrated by the
approving applahse which- scarcely
ceasid.finin the rise to the fall of the
The performance throughout
was replete with good points and the
local hits never failed to bring down the
house.
Mr. Al Metz hes purcitaxed the in-.
Wrest of his partner, Mre4'ris Titeofity.
In the- drygoods establishment of Metz
&Timothy avid will conduct the bushiest)
under lila own einem in future. This
well-known !souse has boilb doino a
lore and lucrative' imitates In the past
&lanai doubtless eostionse to'do'eso
under Mr. Metes management.
Timothy, the retiring Member Int the
firm, will Feu ale with us until thea
covery of Mr. Metz, who Is ypry *IOC
IV hen he Vali with ide family ,lealfe,for
Nashville. Intending  Jo woke ..that hinJ
future home. he has made many waif%
friends -In II. pkinsville during hie
residence here and we will regret eery
much to see him leave.
Xvery lleitsucest 'who tlealres to aee
the principles of the Democratic party
tritlitiph in-leoveinher should allow his
name to ba.mtralled as a member of the
,Clevelead spd 'Thurman club. Be
should not only join the • club • but he
should take an seaveinterest In Its sty.;
cons. It is .true thee Kentucky is a-
Democratio state but this fact does not
excuse apathy and labk of intereet
the part of Democrate.,,A'he Mien),
UP. , and field con-
fidently settnrting th•t wi 1
cut down the majority ut Keniticky
he does not deliver the state to liarritton.
The necessity of thorough organisation
throughout the state to meet and cope
whit him In l'ioisteroN•r is. obvious.
Join the Cleveland sod d'hurmso club
ad contriltUte your part to a glorious
•
victory.
Po Not Suffer Any Longer.
Knowing that a cough can be checked
In a day, and the first sieges of consump-
tion btoken In a week, we hereby
guarantee Acker,* Englieln Cough
Remedy, and will refund the money-to
all who buy, takd It as per directions,
and do not find our statement correct-
H. B. Garner.
Death of Miss Bessie Barnett.
Miss Belisle Burnett died Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock at the residence
of her parents on south Main street,
after a lingering illness of two weeks,
in tile seventeenth year of her age. The
gloom occasioned by this sad !natal
gence attested in a mute :but powerful
language the wide pophlarity of the
decreeed. When one who has reached
the allotted age of human life, passes
silently into the shadow, the grief Is
great, but when the fairest bud In all
the garden is taken away just when it
begins to bloesum and exchange Its fra-
grance with the flowers around it, God,
who tranaplanted the blossom to his Glen
gardeu, alone can relieve the agony
which his wisdom has Inflicted. If we
knew that death selected the sweetest
and the fairest of the race for his vic-
tims, this sad event would not have sur-
prised us, her beauty and her bright-
ness, her gentle nature and her lovely
disposition would bete drawn hie rude
arrow to Bar young bean long ago; but
ittalonow that he takes us all as we
come, and perhaps it is better that we
know not where our names stand In the
book of fate. There never was a pekoe
nillre universally beloved. There never
was a person who prized the friendship
of all more highly than she. The love
,of her Aumbjenst friend she prized as
much as the love of the most exalted.
There is • void in the hearts of homy
to-day which can never be filled, a place
In -Memory which will remain sacred
or,ver. If it "is so bard for her friends
ve her up, so hard to reconcile
thenlmlves to her death, what must it
be to ,idolizing .paresita, to • devoted
brother. 40 a fond little sister I' The
”mpathies of the entire community are
with them in their bereavement. The
funeral services were held at the resi-
dence Monday eeening at three o'olock
after which the long and solemn pro-
eelle1011 formed and followed the remains
to the cemetery, where they were cOn'-
signed to the earth.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FARMERS
Yitu can buy the , met wheat drilla and
terillisers; the .ehespeent boggle* sod
liarneas; the beet wagon oil wheel.; and
the best and tdieatoret point* Irons us.
Three car-loads fertiliser just received.
}ORLIN & BRO.
You can fluid what you want In Mism's
anti children's ticnoni, Sailors and Hats




Bost lump twat free from slack awl
impurities', 9e. per bushels Ina jilted,
semi houses filled at 10c, per bushel.
- .K L. YOULAS,
141-h IOW It. It Streets
GS-cccI1ES co a ircl.




Witzasas Death has been here' and
removed frolktrur midst our worthy and
'well beloved brother;George W. Glass,be
being in the twenty-third year Ohio age.
He was a member of Freedom Lodge No.
75 U.B. F's., soda foram student of
Ekren' college; he was young, active
and meet u I and socially, so to *peak, none
knew itire but to love him, but on
September the lith, at 14 o'clock, death
severed his 001inectIOne with us, there-
(ege we can but say, peace be to thy_ ashes.
• But ae the flower a SP just intim buts of
life, death like a reaper 'came .and
plucked away the bloirming bud which
can never more return.
lisseent hrut oar teou bast left r,A,
itti food eartenery settles Rot;
W 
n tie ca to roore CM earth meet thee
For thou art numbered w di the dea-l.
atilt,. yes again we hope to meet thee IP
Vu hen from earth our, spirit's se.t,
Ant in heaven With Joy to greet tare
1% here no fares on ty.srs ire lie 11.•
Therefore te It •
Resolved, Punt iii t e death of Brother
Was. the lodge has lost a worthy we
LW, the 09flisiltinity s useful men,
talrLaTAL SUMO. mop,
toroth.", sad sitters* kind sod
brother. We impe ooe lose Me
gain. Be It further ,
Resolved, That theme reselui
publi!lied lin oureity Papers\-a
be sent the beresvotf 'family,
. M.
'Committee 1. S. 88114
0.0. I4ca
No. II 7th Street.
In relenting amnion to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded bleu in the past.
T. Gorman begs to inform them that he
is bow receiving and opening his int&k
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
and advises an early inspection of the
above goods. Ile begs to thaw special
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-class workmen,
under Isla own personal stopervialon, so
that customers may. rely up in getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in _him, he is deter-
mined to have all orders, eettrupted to
him to be made and trimmed in. the very





'I'lle_entire stock of Boots and Shoe. of
thr3 firm of A C. Shyer & Co., have te en
moved to our store and are now on sate
at 31," price, they are going fast, come
early if you want a first-class article at
its value for thirty days longer.
N. B. SHIMS, Con. Ninth and Main St.
Take your repairing
to the Jeweler, Duncan




P. Stoehr lass moved _bite shoe sloop
from Main street: to las reel eon.
Water and 10th, streets, lust back of
the Main street tobacco warehouse. He
will be glad to see hie old customers
there. With thanks for past patronage
,he solicits a continuance of same from
the public. sTozurt.
Fine Watches and
clocks lower than any
place in town at
Duncan Galbreath & Co,
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are spec:al agents for Bescherie
MIII Jeans, Yarn and Linseys, the best
goods on earth. See it before buying.
Prices 20 per cent, lower than inferior
goods are being sold. N. B. SHYER'S,
Corner Ninth and Main street.
HAVE A CHAIR!






Math & Nolan lois.- opened up • Nice,
Fresh stork of New Grooerinse ins their
114M homilies no Seveittit streeti-juet below
the Nita/ EL& idlice. Prices lower than
tt.so the lowest. .
UNIQUE.
Duncan Galbreath &
Co., the Jewelers, have
the finest and most
unique etock of
Watches, Jewelry. etc.,
In town. They are
cheap. Call and price
them.
For Sale
T. T. GORMAX, At a Bargain.
"THE TAILOR" The large Buick tin-rcof Livery Stable,
stock, harness and ve-
hicles of Tobe
on Virginia stree0 also
his dwelling house on
7tb, street. Either or
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms. The reason for




ever brought to this city.




The tornmlasioner will sell Ape
Ootirt-houite ilOor, on 4ept 24th, to the
hiehest bidder°, the %ration( land recenttly
sold by #. Pesley to Vt. 1.Autbry.
leAs a fine farm, with good improve-
meoD. Be on hand.
TO
SUIT EVERYBODY.
CA HIM farm torrent for ISM, the N.
B. Edmunds farm in IS miles of ()racy
Station in a fine state of improvement
end is a fine iteighisoritood.
Apply to & cit.
FOR SALE.
livery litisltiem, brick stable,
good stand, stock and vehicles in first-
class condition; at Princeton, Ky:,
five and growing town.
FOR SALE.
-A Todd county farm, 5 miles eolith
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acres;
75 acres In timber; adjoining the land
of Thos. Beasley, deed , hart Tally and
Thos. Webb. This Ian* IS located In
the beet tobacco and wheat section in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables and tenenu.nt houses. We
wish to sell at onoe and will live a bar-
gain.
We write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale a
vertis.ed free of charge
to owner.
We want everybody that conies to
llopkinsville to call at our immense
Furniture store and see what we have to




always offhand, reedy day or night. •
Remember the name amt plate.
THOldritoN it MCRITIOLDS.
No. 10 Main street.
TEN DAYS LONGE !
We have had so much fun selling godels at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer, and then we must stop. In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will
never in all probability see the like again. For ten days more, then,
Canis& Co.
Maio St. O. Bldg.
ill
JITOril FOPS PUN
We will sell blue cottonivie pants worth $ 75 for $ 37 1-2
Bull-dog panta.(few left) 1 2,5 fqr 87 1-2
Men's cassimere pants 3 00 for 1 50
' Child's knee pants, best corduroy, 1 00 for 50
• Children's Suits 1 50 foz 75
_ Children's suits, heavy weight, . 3 00 for 1 50
Children's suits,. all-wool cheviot, 4 00 for 2 00
Children's suits, best cassimera, 6 50 for 3 25
Men's heavy suits, 6 00 for 3 00
Men's kersey.suits, - 8 50 for 4 25
Men's cork screw suits, ' 12 -00 for . 6 00
Men's extra heavy all-wool cassimere, 15,00' for 7, 50
It Men's finest worsted suite,20 00 for 10 00
Men's heavy overcoats, 5 00 for 2 50
'Men's finest worsted and meltons 
.7 50 for 3 75Men's heavy unlined overcoats, ,
Children's overcoats 
,18 00 for 9 00
4 00 for 2 00
Children's all-wool overcoats . 7 00 for 3 50
In addition to clothing we have included 25 dozen fancy and colored dress shirts to be
sold at half price, and less, as follows:
Fancy shirts with collars to match worth
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match
You know how it's done! You just walk right into our store, pick
up a suit of clothes worth about $25, you look at the price, you find
It marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10; according tc prom-
ise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pat us on the shgplder, swear eternal allegiance to us. We have made
a customer of you forever and you have found the cheapest place to
buy clothing this side of the moon It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. So come along Remember this will last but 10 days more.




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - By.
Large and roomy stal•le ant a a We amontoda.
lion for It recs. special It'entioli gives to tta




The Pillosi and Largest Hotel la the City.
Hates $11.60 t• $4.00 Per May.
Asessotas to Rooms
Collate and Russian Baths In Hobs
$ 75 for 35o
1 00 for 50o
1 60 for 75o
Ask Your Neighbors !
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our goods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they say "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy of your acquaintance.
We are offering choice of any stiff bat in the house, including all $3, $3 50 and
$4 for $1 89. On all furnishing goods one-third off of regular price:
• a
J.H.Anderson&Co.,
Glass' Corner, Glass' Corner.
ANDERSON & TOE
Will fuririffh and deliv-









J. J. 0A5ttoTT gal ' I relitiem
o • ItiorT. Zit 'teeny.
^ 'rho day colierepettteoners. Je/ J. Starrett
Loand nla T o osti. and eled their expert.,
petition ii. the o of the clerk of the
Cirenit Conn, praying that the
iwould, by ilree empower,  the mai. Loulr 11leer..,'. 
hereafter wen re. free fru* the those or he71
Garrott Us use, en.ioy, avid coal'
own lissiellt, any property she may new
"reef husband. in mike co/Oriole, sue sad
iued as • single wow's, and to trade is her owe
Name cad %i, iliiituwe of her proper* ill or
der,.. It its orilerwit th•t a copy of is be
polished fa the Kest' 'car NV, 1•••.' • •
paper punished in Hoek 'nevi! e, hr,.
eiu•tY. aentliulte, the length of time preec
tic law
• stapler my toind a• clerk th.
}MO ciroult scut. ttli, tea
1- Val' . Marcy w,
C. H. Been,
Clerk I. u omit,. Court.
Sam') iinillis &Co
/.'"0 ie 0t41 ng moat for our
neinesuse eked; oIWrsfr, whIelt will sr-.
rive shortly; IS order tet piste them on
pale We Will for the nest two weeks let
the balance of .our Millinery Ktock
for what it will bring. Come Ladies,
pick the goods sod name your own
price, no reasonable offer will be re-
boned.
N. B. Sc vs*. Our. Ninth and Main St.
Mrs_ R. 1. Martin will trim all our







nottabt.• en • olos.as
Hair Dressing
floes in Lis very heat style. eltiallellee by I
Jeeps sad I. R. Josses. All
Petite moo oktkataill
0(.01 forget the






-0.. Pledge Ourselves Is tem ef
X=altOTECTION of customers from overcharge, adultera-
tions and misstatements,
31E‘ItEE TRADE for every one with the merchant who
does most for his customers.
3P011,01-1IBI:TION Of monopolistic rings, inflated 
values
- and oppressive high prices:
3ELEDUCtION of the people's burden and buyer's bug-
bear-tax profits.
In? AS 70 VOTE 117MIGUITI.




'tic promise fr ti, ftc. ttie the most In anastity and the lowest 141086, to all 'us'
towers without ilistinctiiis of age or elms, all behind our promue Maude
SM'r•-•=1,TZDI7Z) ErlIC>C3E C11.003D8
Men' 'and Boys' Eight
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS.
fili•e F el Coeds, fits Fairest Declines. the Fullest Satisfaction
 Oversartfa.
W. lite le Inspeettoa and azamination of our Stock. See the Styles, Look 
at the Quality,
Marvel at the Prices.
The Trued. True and.Trustwerthy Traders, 
IKE LIPSTINE,•
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
zeasseveaso a ,wormoteen beam Paeans
- eke Ltsballaing- bt Insameo
r, 7'
- -
Na 41. 2.21C-• .
Twoww0011111... Wearer.
MASH. Clore.
win *aye i•awairdle I Caaseltne eerie
exempt Sesday, at* o'clo.k, I s mattes sere
Mollailiettat% with WI 0.• St. alt. 11.. w.
3eturala5. t aimeltos daily at 11:10 p
5., Sunday exempted. sad Oweilatwire at I p.m.
•
1,1111e•11.0.
Loaves Iv eseetlie  ea. m. Warp
Leaves Oweembeee . sp. a. sharp
Pervempattellar Illa..1$1.1141101, het eel
MOM MINIUM lt/f inemewaina.
117111111 SMTDIBM,
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORT-HAND, TELEGRAPHY, PENSIANSHIP, Etc.






Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than over
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,




amor.......^11. 04011011.19111.1.1101 1 "
•••••••••sessi.i..• max. 41111Miliffisit.'" DS', - • •
This is the Chance of a Life Time!
Any Map's Suit or Overcoat, for - $8.50
Any youth's Suit or Overcoat 14 to 18 years,
Any boys' Suit or Overcoat, 10 to 14 years,
Any child's suit or Overcoat, 4 to 9 years,
Any man's Cassimere all wool pants
Twenty-five fine Cassimere Coats, choice for
36-inch wide Cashmere, all colors, at
32-inch wide Cable Cord " "
30-inch wide Cashmeres "
Single width Poplins "
36-inch wide all wool Serges " : •
Tricots, 38, 40 and 42 inches, all Woof
Pin Check Tricots, 40 " . " "
54-inch Plaid Ladies Cloth • "
All Wool Albatross Cloth, all delicate colors
Ladies' Underwear, regardless of cot.















200 ladies cloaks, consisting of. Jackets, Newmarkets, short wraps,
Redingotes, and other styles, your choice for
Less • than New York Cost.
Bargayls in Uwe C%lrtailis, Ladies' Misses' tind
Children's Uosiery at unhrdea of priees. Boots
_Ifild Shoes at less than manufacturer's prie,es.
'Ariciiiust wilt rid of this stoc,k and the wices *e.
s • put on them are makiligthem move. S wetings,
. Table Linens, Domestics, and everythinr in the
aple goods line,irwill be sold in_ proportton.
• ▪ • •. .
' •
stern cost.
We must sell these goods, and tve *ill if prices have anything to
